
The KalliopeCTI mobile app allows you access 
telephone and UC services from outside your office 
your office through your extension number and company 
lines. You can, for example, access your company 
contacts, voicemail, presence info, and much more, all 
from your smartphone.

You can find the complete list of KalliopeCTI mobile 
features on our website, www.kalliope.com.

Stay connected! For those who always need to be 
on-call, Kalliope has designed the KCTI mobile app for 
Android™ and iOS®. You can choose how to manage 
your calls: via the GSM™ network or in Softphone mode 
based on data traffic availability. No longer risk being 
unreachable!

To guarantee stability and conversation quality, 
KalliopeCTI mobile offers you three different methods of 
making calls:

• Click-to-call: handle the call through the desk phone 
associated with your extension;

• Call-back: call from your smartphone using Kalliope 
lines;

• Softphone: use the smartphone as if it were your 
extension.

KalliopeCTI mobile

* Product available only if associated with a KalliopePBX® V4 VoIP PBX - Minimum Firmware version for GSM ™ mode: 4.7.12, - A KCTI Pro license is required for the use of GSM ™ 
mode only. For the use of both modes, GSM ™ and Softphone, a KCTI Phone license is required. - Minimum version required for the operating system: iOS® 10 and Android ™ Marsh-
mallow. - Logos and trademarks mentioned in this publication are the property of their respective owners



KalliopeCTI mobile lets the smartphone register directly 
on KalliopePBX® as any IP client by integrating a SIP 
telephony engine.

Softphone mode offers:
• an integrated SIP client;
• integrated native libraries (CallKit on iOS® and 

ConnectionService on Android™) to guarantee that 
the softphone is always reachable

• even when the terminal is on standby;
• call notifications when the app is closed or in the 

background;
• native VoIP call management

Softphone

KalliopePBX® offers an advanced status system available 
on all desktop and mobile clients. The user’s status will 
be visible to all extensions. You also have the option of a 
customized message to display alongside the status.

KalliopeCTI mobile also includes a handy Instant 
Messaging service that lets you easily chat with other 
Kalliope users.
Conversations are synchronized between the cellphone 
and PC application to maintain the chat history.

Status & Chat


